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GFC hashing out knotty problems Monday night, at its first open meeting. the far centre. Phil Ponting, with Marilyn Pilkington at his right, is the
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MONTREAL (CUP)-The oc-
cupation of the McGill University
political science department mov-
ed into its second day Tuesday
with a completely successful boy-
cott of all political science courses.

No professors or students cross-
ed picket lines set up in front of
all regularly scheduled classes.

Some 75 students spent the
night on the fourth floor of the
Leacock Humanities Building and
awoke Tuesday to a schedule of 11
separate counter-classes, lectures
and seminars organized by the oc-
cupation committee.

Among group leaders were
speakers from UGEQ, Columbia,
the once-occupied CEGEPS and
McGill's Black Writers Congress.
Topics included: guerrilla war-
fare, black power and the correct
handling of authoritarian pro-
fessors.

There were no student-faculty
negotiations during the day as the
faculty seemed prepared to wait a
while before playing their hand.
At a noon plenary, the students
set up a five-man negotiating
team to reopen talks with the
faculty. The students hope to begin
Wednesday but there is no indica-
tion that the faculty is inclined to
talk.

The occupiers have accepted
mediation offers from the dean of
arts and science, H. D. Woods, and
the president of the arts and
science undergraduate society,
Paul Wong. Woods was a labor
mediator before he was brought to
McGill.

Starting on Wednesday, the oc-
cupiers will initiate a system of
parallel courses to be held at the
same time as classes are normally
scheduled. They will be led by

graduate students, teaching assist-
ants and honor students.

The occupying students are sup-
ported by: UGEQ, CUS, The
Committee for a Free University
at Sir George Williams, L'Associa-
tion Generale des Etudiants de
l'Universite de Montreal, the stu-
dents of the social science faculty
at the University of Ottawa (in
the middle of their own occupa-
tion), the ASUS at McGill (which
has contributed $200 to occupation
funds), Students for a Democratic
Society at McGill and the three
man executive of the McGill Stu-
dents Society.

The dispute centres around a
revised student demand for one-
third representation on all com-
mittees and councils of the de-
partment. The proposal is a com-
promise set by the students after
faculty rejection of an earlier
call for student-teacher parity.

The faculty countered with a
committee by committee proposal
which in most cases cedes no more
than 25 per cent representation.
The key to the whole affair is the
committee on hiring and firing
staff and staff promotions. Faculty
wants no undergraduate repre-
sentation there and is willing only
to seat one PhD student on the six
man committee.

This is the major obstacle to
settlement. Neither side is as yet
willing to give up its stance on
this key committee.

The occupation followed a two-
month-long negotiation p r o c e ss
that finally stalled after faculty
rejection of the student compro-
mise settlement.

The strike vote was taken on
Monday afternoon and after an
hour-long meeting the students,
some 150 of them, moved into the
building.

Historic GFC meeting
draws a small crowd

By ELAINE VERBICKY

A quiet, ordinary, historic event
occurred Monday.

The university opened its
General Faculty Council to public
and press for the first time.

The opening of the meeting was
the fruit of half a year of dis-
cussion and lobbying by the stu-
dents' union.

In response to popular demand,
GFC decided at its last meeting to
allow students and faculty to sit in
on the making of decisions affect-
ing them.

GFC is responsible for student
affairs, academic affairs and most
policy planning.

There were only 44 seats in the
gallery. GFC issued tickets for
reserved seats and expected to
turn people away at the doors.

Nobody came.
The news media turned out-

and left early.
The only students who came

were either Gateway reporters or
members of students' council.

So GFC just settled into busi-
ness. In a four-hour meeting it
covered a sixteen item budget.

It tabled a report from the
Academic Development Commit-
tee suggesting U of A expand
above its enrollment ceiling of
18,000 students.

It referred a report on a semes-
ter system for the university for
further study.

It received a report from the
Library Committee suggesting 8
per cent of the total university

budget be used for library facili-
ties since library pressures are
escalting rapidly.

It tabled proposed changes in
admissions requirements out of
high school into university, hashed
out knotty appointments to a com-
puting facilities committee and de-
ferred appointing a committee on
transportation and parking.

It took action on a request for
cancellation of arts classes for a

teach-in today, defeating the
motion by an overwhelming
majority on grounds of impossibly
short notice from teach-in or-
ganizers.

The material under discussion
was important, and much of it was
directly related to student con-
cerns, but somehow the meeting
was not exciting.

It was just a lot of hard work
for everybody concerned.

(lass cuncellation for arts
teuch-in suffers GC defeut

By ELAINE VERBICKY

General Faculty Council Mon-
day refused to cancel arts faculty
classes for today's arts teach-in.

The suggestion went down to
overwhelming defeat, with only
student representatives Marilyn
Pilkington, Phil Ponting, Richard
Watson and one professor voting
in favor.

GFC heard a presentation from
students' council arts rep Boyd
Hall requesting cancellation of
classes.

The Convocation Hall teach-in
on problems in the faculty of arts
is to be held from about 9 a.m.
this morning to an indefinite time
tonight.

"The arts students want to share
in the duties of the Arts Faculty

Council," said Hall. "This pre-
supposes a communicative arts
faculty."

Many members of GFC favored
the idea in principle but opposed
cancelling classes on three days
notice.

Students Marilyn Pilkington and
Phil Ponting spoke in favor of the
motion to cancel classes, but arts
dean D. E. Smith refused to take
a stand on the proposal.

GFC chairman Dr. Walter H.
Johns commented after the vote,
"rm sure some people here voted
against the motion because there
will be a much better teach-in
attendance wtih classes in session.
Cancel classes and people won't
bother to come to campus."

Said Boyd Hall, "I'm not sur-
prised at the results."

McGiII occupied

Poli sci dasses hlocked
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nnn!!nshort shorts1I' "Cd and Elvil"Fý lecture toduyI
The Philosophy Club will pre- DANCE PARTY FIRE FROST FORMAL

sent Prof. T. Penelhum (U of C)% dance A Dance Club wili hoid a Recreation Students' Society will
' dneparty Friday at 8 p.m. in Dn- hoid the Fire Frost Formai Saturdayon the topic "God and Evil" today woodie SUB. Buffet Lunch. Shirt in Lister Hall Cafeteria, Banquet at

at 4 p.m. in TLB-2. Public lecture. and tie. Music by Three of a Kind. 7 p.m. and dance at 9 p.m. ickets
WEEKEND$1 per couple and are available in

TODAY PAKISTAN MOVIE PE 113.
MATH FILM Pakistan Students' Association will CELEBRATION

The Dept. of Mathernatics will show presents an award winning mnovie The Anglican/United Parish presents
the film 'Pits, Peaks and Passes" Part 'Badnam' Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in Celebration Sunday at 7 p.m. in the
Il today at l1a1... in V-125 and TL-11. Admission: members $1; non- Meditation Roomn. Contemporary wor-
Friday at 12:30 p.m. In V-124. members $1.50. Free refreshments. ship focusing on summer service

AG MEETING MARTIAN DANCE opportunities.
The Agriculture Club wilI hold a EUS will hold a Martian Dance in HIILLEL

erneral meeting at 5 p.m. today In the Education Lounge Saturday al 8:30 B'nai Brith Hillel Organization will~g345. pan. esent3 *,Rov es:"ez:A vn g Ir

FRIDAY AFRICA MEETING Rises "; a t p .m. Sund isUBe
STUDENT CINEMA 0peration Crossroads Africa will Ri.; th8pm udyi U

hold an information meeting at 9 a.m. Teatre. Open to the public.
Student Cinema preserits "Stop the Saturday in the Seminar Roomn SUB. OTIIERS

World I Want to Get Off " in SUB Old Crossroaders will be on hand to COURSE GUIDETheatre Friday at 7 p.m. answer questions. Are y ou taking a half-year course?
VCF AUTO RALLY Students needed to distribute course

VCF p re s en ts a film titled Campus Auto Rallyists will hold an guide questionnaires in their classes."Windows of the Soul" Frlday In Auto RaI iy Sunday in the phys ed Leave a note with the Students' Union
V-107 from 12 noon to 1 p.m. and in paking lot . Registration at 10 a.m. Receptionist or phone Andre Gareau
V-12 from 1 to 2 p.m. irst car out at il a.m. 432-2621.

Student (inemu presents ...
Stop the worldi
I want to get off

November 22 7:00 p.m. SUB Theatre

NUCLEAR 16,111l]:LIMITED
MINING & EXPLORATION DIVISION

Eldorado representatives will h available for interviews on Campus, November 29th

Opportunities exist in the following fields: Geologists

Pena»et Eplotwe I :Mining Engineers
I Penunet Emloymnt: hem. & Met. Engineers

Geophysicists
Geologists (Post Grads, Undergrads)
Mining Engineers

____________________Chemical Engineers

Isummer EmWplo vient: IMetallurgical Engineers
Eulàq Mechanical Engineers

Commerce (3rd year)

Contat the Student Placementt Office for inpterview imes and further la formnationr.

Eudly Birds ca tch..
The best selection of

Christmas Gifts for Men
AT

GARNEAU TAILORS
MEN'S WEAR LTD.

CLOTHIERS TO MEN WHO (ARE!

(ornein today und see
the truly large range of

gifts -for Men.
Prices to fit ail budgets.

Only a couple of blocks f rom Campus

in the Garneau Theatre B Idg. at

87 Avenue and 109 Street.

FREE PARKING FRONT AND REAR



Students Union Poil
INSTRUCTIONS: Please f iii out the

following questionaire and deposit it
n the boxes provided on campus.

i. Which of the following types of
entertainment wouid you like to see
presented on campus?

Number ln order of preference 1, 2. 3,
4.

Muscals

Folk

Soul-Rock

Instrumentalists

Country and Western

Single Vocalists

Films

Classical Music

Jazz

Opera

Ballet

Drama

Poetry Reading

Others: . ..

2. Name the group you would most

like to sec : . .... ...... -.. .......

3. Which of the followlng academic
presentations would you lke to
attend on campus?

Number in order of preference 1, 2. 3.
4.

Teach-Ins

Films

Art Dispîsys

Tiger Coldsfick
promo tes campus
on CFRN radio

Tune in to "On the Campus
Beat with Tiger Goldstick" each
Thursday at 6:15 p.m. on CFRN/
FM radio.

This popular Edmonton an-
nouncer has been promoting cam-
pus sports and covering many
campus events on his newscast.

Keep in touch with Tiger.

Debates

Lecturers in the foliowing area

Political

*Current Affairs
Historical

Social Sciences

English

Fine Arts

Sciences

*Sports
O thers: .......... ....

4. Specify the Individual or gre
you wouid most like to see on c.

pus: . -... .. .... . ...

5. What is the maximum you woi
expect to pay for your choice
presentation in question 2 .....

and question 4. - .......

6. Do you thlnk the Students' Uri
should present shows on a:

break-even basis

profit basis

7. Check up to 4 of the followl
times you wouid prefer to attend
presentation on campus.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday afternoon

Saturday night

Sunday afternoon

Sunday night
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Only SDS is invading America
says radical leader Eriec Mann

ýas:

roup
Mm-

uid
1of

Employers visiting the campus week of December 2nd, 1968:
Montreal Engineering Co.. December2

*ion Canadiau Blower & Forge Company December2
Bank of Nova Scotia.. December3
Rio Algom Mines--...... ........... December4
Calgary Power Limited December5
Aluminum Company of Canada ...... December2

ing Chevron Research ............ December2
d a McMillan Bloedel December2

Texaco Exploration Company.......... December4
Bank of Montreal ..... ....... .. December2
Baroid Company Limited. December3
Royal Bank of Canada .... December4
Provincial Government Economists ......... December4
Ontario Hydro -...... ..... December2
Edmonton Public School Board December2
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce December4
Royal Canadian Mounted Police . . December5
Canadian Ingersoll Rand. December 6

Please check at the Student Placement Office for details.

AU(C sponsors award competition
The Association nf Universities

and Colleges of Canada is calling
for applications for the following
awards competitions.

CU LT U RA L AGREEMENT
FRANCE/CANADA UNIVERSITY
SCHOLARSHIPS offered by the
Government of France. This
competition is open to any Cana-
dian citizen or landed immnigrant
of one years standing, with at
least one university degree, and a
good knowledge of French.

STATE SCHOLARSHIP FOUN-
DATION 0F GREECE. Applicants

must be Canadian nationals, at
least 40 years of age, with a good
knowledge of French or English,
and at least one degree from a
Canadian university.

Ail applications for both awards
must be made by December 31,
1968.

For further information, contact:

The Director of Awards
Association of Universities and

Colleges of Canada
151 Slater Street, Ottawa 4,

Ontario.

for," he continued, speaking on
monopoly capitalism in the U.S.
"If certain goods are not profit-
able, they're not made."

The pot at the end of the rain-
bow has more value when you're

People are "screwed basically"
said Eric Mann, New England
States' leader of Student for a
Democratic Society, Friday in
SUB theatre.

"You only get what you pay

chasing it, he said. "People are
happy to be in Anierica because of
the high pay-off.

He and others have been turned
into radicals by the "inhumane,
manipulative, disgusting way the
capitalist society operates."

The notion that someone is try-
ing to invade the U.S. is false, he
said. "No one except the SDS is
trying to invade America and they
are doing it from within."

Mann went on to predict that a
repeat performance of student re-
volt is assured in the U.S. next
spring.

He was flot sure how many uni-
versities would be involved in re-
volt but he said "we'll be happy
with two. We're flot that power-
fui.",

Speaking on the possibility of a
student revoit at U of A, he said,
"It's up to you to decide if you
want to follow suit."

Occupation of campus buildings
lends strength to the student
movement, Mann said. Occupa-
tion may function "partly as a last
resort and partly as an edu-
cational move."

"Who really runs the university
is shown by the fact police drive
students from buildings."

Giuseppi'S

2, 3, 4
2
3
4
5, 6
2, 3
2
2, 3
4, 5
2, 3
3
4, 5
4
2, 3
2, 3, 4, 5, 6
4, 5
5, 6
6

Student employment information

THE OVEN
8507 - 109 Street

Fast Tcike Out Foods
FREE DELIVERY

(TO THE UNIVERSITY AREA)

Phone 439-1101
Pizza-B", 12" Hamburgers
Grinders MiIk Shakos
Hot Dogs Soft Drinks

0PEN 2 c.m. WeekdaysPE3 o.m. Friday & Soturday

OPTOMETRISTS

Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McLung, Jones, Rooney

& Associates

Sauthside Office
10903 -801h Ave. Phone 433-7305

Office hours by appointment
Monday thiru Saturday

Convenient Parking

Main Office
12318 Jasper Ave. Phone 488-0944

Bonnie Harniata (cd. 1)
Start clicking
with 'a pizza

from

8223 - 109 Street
439-1967/433-8161
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Dr. Johns knows
about the average student

The world of student and uni-
versity politics is, like most thinigs,
constantly changing-it makes pro-
gress, suffers reverses, switches
course and then sits bock ond exa-
mines what has been accomplished
or lost.

Unless one is constantly in touch
with the people who head and direct
the course of the politics, it is ail
too easy to get lost and become
vitally uninformed as to the issues
plaguing the student politicians and
their constituents - the faithful,
never-miss-a-class student.

For a university president ta get
lost in the shuffle is a cardinal sin.
Nevertheless, Walter Johns, presi-
dent of the University of Alberta
has been getting the Bronx jeer
f rom a lot of students and their poli-
ticians. Recently the Graduate Stu-
dents Association decided, en masse,
that Walter Johns was "out of
touch" with students.

Since Dr. Johns gave themn some-
thing to thump on-his Memoran-
dum on Student Conduct-the SDU
have ail but ignored him and this
means Dr. Johns is just not in the
picture. The SDU only play their
game with people who know what
is going on in the structure. They
don't bother with administrators or
students who are not right up ta
date in their thinkng-be it Mar-
xism, capitalism, imperialismn or any
of the handy dandy political terms
sa freely tossed around in current
day politics.

For ail the derogotory rernarks
about Walter Johns, we have to

assume, because of one of his re-
cent outbursts at the General Fac-
ulty Council meeting Monday, that
he still knows the basic, average
student.

At this meeting and during the
debate on the issue of cancellation
of classes for the Arts Teach-in held
todlay, Dr. Johns said "cancel classes
for the day and students won't
bother coming to classes".

While not being a great earth-
shattering statement, it shows that
Dr. Johns stili knows that students
come to university for one basic
reason-to go ta classes, study and
get a degree. Take the f irst piece
away and the students surely will
not come to the campus.

The intellectuals con say ail they
wish about democratization, libera-
lization, etc. etc. of the university.
But the vast majority of students
here want nothing more thon the
"leducation" handed out by the sys-
tem. Ali the screaming in the galaxy
won't change this.

And Dr. Johns knows it better
thon ail the rest. While the ai-
leged deep thinkers have been con-
cerned about radical change, they
have neglected to inform the stu-
dent thcit he is part of the change.
If he dloesn't feel -a port of the
system, he won't participote which
may be exactly whot they want.

But while Dr. Johns has been ac-
cused of being out of touch with
the greot revolutionaries, his state-
ment ut GFC proves he is in touch
with the average Alberta student.

University and the media
Those who lend a kînd ear or eye

to the news media these days shouid
be secretly smiling about the fine
press coverage given the university
these days.

There are stories in the daily
newspaper (though mostiy with the
usuai siant), profiles on television
(with an unusuai but typicai tele-
vision siant towards sensationaiism)
and the radio.

The best to dote has been the
radio. They appear ta be the most
objective of the three.

We con pass the newspaper off
as just being generaily out to lunch
where the university is concerned
because they don't know anything

about students-the men who dic-
tate news assignments have neyer
been students here and have neyer
taken the effort to find out what,
if anything, is happening.

Meonwhile, the television portrait
of Boyd Hall was pure shit. Some-
how, we expected more f rom the
Dimension programn thon a grossly
unrepresentative view of a student
councilIlor.

The radio however, especially
CFRN, has taken the time ta talk
to the typical everyday student here.
A number of their shorter programs
and interviews take a solid look at
the campus.

That is what is needed.

Controversial Dick Gregory
provokes our thouglits

The Editar,
With reference ta the article in Fri-

day, Nov. 22 issue of The Gateway, 1
would like f0 say Sister Judith did not
quite get Dick Gregory's message.

Dick Gregory mode lis pasition cleor
by saying he, as an individual, ived
for non-violence, but was not prepared
ta impress his personal approach on
others, especially in his sociefy where
any agitation of non-violence ta a par-
ticular group would be a farce and not
n keeping witli fli general atmaspliere
n thaf communify.

He did not of any fime say it was
time insulf was returned for insult or
prejudice for prejudice. Rather, he emp-
liasised that the lower ranks of his
socîefy were evermore becoming aware
of what insults fliey have been sub-
iected ta and were no longer prepared
ta swallow this.

Wauld Sister Judithi say such an ap-
proval is an agitation for retaliation?

Nor being a member of tlhc oppressed,
Sister Judithi and any of lier type
cannot fully appreciate the position of
these undone people. Dick Gregory, a
member of this group, continues un-
flinchingly fo be non-violent. He de-
serves ta be highly commended, rather
than be subjected ta flic sart of mis-

construed accusation lielias been sub-
jected ta in fthe article.

I would not like fa think that Sister
Judith is still of flic aId group, in-
doctrinated with catechism whic i s
spelled out withouf undersfanding.

Over tlie ages, tlic lower ranks of
society have obeyed flic caîl of "lave
for liatred". The autcome lias been that
of flic antagonist solidifying his position
more and more. It was fime flic dog-
mafic believers realized fliat fthe aId
catechism has long oufîived ifs useful-
ness. The new meaningful approacli
would be for the "human righfs" wark-
ers, including Sisfer Judifh's groups, to
concenfrafe on the antagonisfs and make
tlicm refurn love for love. 1 amn yet ta
meef anyone who would justify love f0
be unilaferal, if lias got ta be recipro-
citive.

The lower ranks of sociefy liave loved
aIl along, but have received oppression
and liatred in refurn. They are now
beginning f0 feel sfrongly, and justifi-
ably f00, that it was timne things changed
for flic good and weIl-being of ail mcmn-
bers of the society. This surely is in
mie wifli fli proclamation of a be-

liever in "human riglifs".
M. A. Kraglia
grad studies

Dear Mr. Gregory .
Dear Mr. Gregory:

1 appreciate fthc fact tliat you wcre
able f0 corne fa our campus, but your
vîsif cfft me wifli many lingering doubts
and questions. I think you wcre able
fa convcy the sense of moral outrage
block Americans feel because of flic
way fhey have been frcafed, and 1
think you personify anc of the prcdict-
able positions thaf people emerging from
a mînorify stafus take. You find America
sick and morallv corrupf, but vou fail
f0 realize that flic fact thaf American
people like yoursclf have came fa pra-
minence is a sign of icalih.

Your position fliaf the aIl of America's
problcms arc a result of a small group
of grecd capifalisfs; "the esfablishment",
(whafever this is) or flic CIA reminds nie
of the simplisfic devil theory of flic radi-
cal righf wlio sec communismn under every
stone.

Yaur polarîzafion of issues info righf
agaunst wrong is also sympfomafic of this
rcmarkablc similarify whîdh you have
ta flic righf wing in America, as is your
lack of firm belief in constitufionalism.
The rîglif wing would like nofhing better
thli af have an excuse fa break fhlIw
fhcmsclvcs, whicli they would find if flic
ncw lcff and black radicals began f0
break the law af will.

1 find your condemnation of the hypo-
crisy of false "Cliristians", Shrincrs Clubs
and flic Wall Street businessmen who
ogled Francine undersfandablc, but what
about your own liypocrisy in trying to
idenfify yourself wifli the non-violence of
Martin Luther King while af flic same
time taking as your heroes Rap Brown
and Stokeley Carmicliacl, flic apostles of
violence? And wliat arc we f0 fhink
wlien you say fliat non-vialence is good
because if can mobilize flic support of
young kids f0 "Put capifalisfs in flicir
riglif place" (whercas a violent philosophy
might cause tlicm ta falter due to can-
cern for flicir relatives).

Howevcr, you add thaf once in action,
flic kîds will probably go ahead and
desfroy tliem. How can we fake seri-
ously your belief fliat our salvation lies
n trust betwccn people when you want
to alienacte kids from their parents?

While 1 con readily sympathize with
your conccrn for flic pliglit of the Indian,
and admire your courage in helping Amn-
enican Indians, your position is incon-
sistent wlien you advocafe liberafion and
infegrafion of Indians from the reserve,
if you believe fliaf tle American society
s sick. Whether we like if or not, fliere

are a large number of Indians who wanf
fa mainfain the reserve systcm, and not
even your atfempfs f0 indoctrinafe flicm
(dore I use your word "brainwash"?) wilI
nof change fhat. You only injure the
cause of the American Indian when you
sec cxisting government programs as com-
plcfcly incpf. The riglit wing in America
would like nofhing better than ta think
that programs f0 help flic undcrprivilcged
arc uselcss, since this provides a perfecf
excuse fa climinate them.

How can we take scriously your at-
tacks on flic American university sys-
tcm for brainwashing students when we
realize universities arc now centres of
dissent in America, and when "academnic
f rcedom" lias become a sacrcd phrase
in American educafion? If is eosy f0
use aur anxiefy abaut cxams f0 alienate
us from flic university, but whaf do you
have f0 offer fa replace flic fantastic
achievements of American education?
Even marc importonfly, wliat do you
have fa offer ta replace flic "systcm"
once if lias been desfroyed? Will some-
thing better cmergc automatically?

You have rcalized fliat economic se-
curify is not enougli for individuals, but
what values do you have fa affer us fa
provide a firm guide for personal be-
havior as well as a social arder whcn
yau mack Chiristian ethnics, and when
cynicism lias reploccd fhe liumanism
n your thouglifs?

Racial preludice is a sign of sickncss
in Americon society, but flic fact fliat if
s being overcome is o sign of fle icvta-
lity of American life. 1 con only hope
thot you can realize this before you and
flic people you inspire desfroy flic system
whidli gives you enougli freedom fa ad-
vocate ifs destrucfion. If you wont fa
hclp America, work f0 reform if and
wîfli your fantasfic wif continue fa moke
flic governmenf officiaIs realize flic im-
portance of equolizing opportunify.

You provoked many of us who heord
you ta lauglifer, but 1I cff with flic feel-
ing fIat few realized the total impact
of wliat you were advocating. 1 con
undcrsfand how flic anxiety and frustra-
tion which we are aIl faccd wifh con
cause us fa look for a scopegoaf fa pro-
jecf aur problems onto, but we surcly
have progressed cnough fa realize fIat
blanket condemnations and simplistic
solutions (if onardliy con be callcd a
solution) cannof bring a beffer world.

Howard Palmer
grad student
681391

managing
editor.,

i
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A review of a "potential revolutionary"
By DAN JAMIESON

"D7", Edmonton's answer to
"The Way It Is", had an in-
teresting, if woefully biased show
about "Boyd Hall: Student Acti-
vist and Potential Revolutionary",
Monday night.

The video portion of the show
consisted largely of shots of Hall
strutting about the campus, his
moustache blowing in a breeze of
his own making, wooing support
for the Arts Teach-in, liberating
classrooms single-handedly, and
generally preaching the revolu-
tionary gospel.

The audio portion of the show
came in the form of a speech
read by Hall, which stated the
case of U of A students, or at
least a small segment of activist
students. In it he advocated stu-
dent representation on everything,
and included such catchy words
as "Student Power", "Radical",
and "revolutionary".

In the course of his speech,
which could be called "Excerpts
from the Berkeley Bible", Hall
said he felt he and his views
were more representative of cur-
rent student thought than are the
policies of the students' council.

The only part of the show in
which sound and picture func-
tioned together was a heavily edit-
cd version of a students' council

- j IWI -
BOYD HALL

meeting. The tape which remain-
ed after editing showed Hall's plea
for money for the Arts Teach-in,
and an encouraging one-line re-
ply from students' union president
Marilyn Pilkington. The council's
expression of scepticism, and its
attack on the organization of the
teach-in were probably cut be-
cause of lack of time. It would
have taken several hours to fit
them in in their entirety, and the

show was only a half-hour long.
The expressed aim of the show

was to show that the revolutionary
fervor which has brought about
riots and rebellions on other cam-
puses in the country exists here.
Toward this aim, the show did
much to fail miserably.

Any effort to give the impres-
sion that a mass of students com-
ing and going through the front
entrance of the Tory building are
actually trying to pick the build-
ing up and run off with it is
folly. It was only by giving an
extremely onesided view that the
show may have succeeded in giv-
ing a few alarmist Edmontonians
an impression of the campus as
a hot-bed of rebellion awaiting a
Marxist fanatic to lead them into
battle. And even with the help
of this one-sided presentation, the
show could not paint Boyd Hall
as a wild-eyed revolutionary. Most
Edmontonians who saw the show
will sleep comfortably in their
beds tonight, knowing that if Boyd
Hall is representative of our finer
revolutionaries, the possibility of
a student revoit is nil.

Revolution implies organiza-
tion, and if his handling of the
teach-in is anything to judge him
by, Boyd Hall is about as or-
ganized as the safety officer on
the Titanic.

CUS resolution

The student in society
Student experience in attempt-

ing to reform our undemocratic
educational institutions has shown
us that education is integrally link-
cd to society. We see that self-
determination in education will be
possible only in a society which
is self-determined.

Canadian society is not self-
determined; our cultural, political
and economic lives are dominated
by giant American corporations.
In key fields of industry and
manufacturing, American sub-
sidiaries dominate the Canadian
scene. The political results have
included the extra-territorial ap-
plication of American laws, the
failure to remove economic dis-
parities, and the heavy support
of our political parties by Ameri-
can corporations. And economic
exploitation inevitably brings in
its wake cultural penetration as
business practices, values, and

They really
like Gateway

The Editor,
A former student at Alberta

loaned us the Friday, Oct. 25
(1968) publication of The Gate-
way. We were (and are) highly
impressed with your paper and
we are wondering if we could pos-
sibly obtain a copy of the above
issue. We would deeply appreci-
ate it, since it is a great value
as well as scholarly.

Sue and Bill Hotchkiss
Ohio State University
Columbus, Ohio

EDITOR'S NOTE - Bill Hotch-
kiss is a PhD candidate in physi-
cal education at that university.
He will get as many copies as
he wants.

goals stream across the border.
This situation of economic ex-
ploitation and political and social
domination is by definition im-
perialist.

This affects us directly as stu-
dents because our universities have
become increasingly absorbed into
the corporate system. The needs
of this system both for trained
personnel and for economically
useful knowledge take precedence
over the educational aspirations of
the student. Students' needs are
subordinated to the needs of an
economy they do not control. We
realize that American imperialism
is not the sole obstacle to Cana-
dian self-determination. Self-de-
termination is obstructed by the
authoritarianism and repression in-
herent in the corporate organi-
zation of our society. Canadian
corporations were they substituted
for American, would be as re-
pressive and as authoritarian.
Therefore the struggle is not only
against imperialism, but also
against a capitalist, corporate or-
ganization of society. Capitalism
is a fundamentally exploitative
system which depends on repres-
sion both within its own structure
and within the societies that it
penetrates to protect its profits.

But we also realize that repres-
sion and authoritarianism are not
limited to capitalism, but also are
features of other economic sys-
tems and other imperialisms.
Therefore, while participating in
the struggle against capitalistic
imperialism, we must also com-
mit ourselves to struggle against
ail forms of authoritarism and re-
pression in any system. No system
which does not include demo-
cracy and self-determination is ac-
ceptable. Inevitably we must com-
mit ourselves to a democratic
non-exploitative alternative.

Sex, the mind
and marijuana

The Editor,
As a real woman, I cannot

stand any falsehood about femini-
nity. Silicon breasts are false and
unreal, as are girdles and all the
other paraphenalia of the modern
market. I want to be a real female
with the best of my own potential;
even though this might not be a
42-24-42 (it's slightly less).

Okay, so what? What has this
got to do with you? Simply this:
most students on this campus do
not think of themselves or their
actions as sham. Their masculinity
and femininity are real. Why
then, the bogus concept of con-
sciousness on this campus? I am
referring to the considerable use
of drugs on this campus. It seems
that there is an ever increasing
number of students who are
searching for a pseudoconscious-
ness which they may subconscious-
ly assimilate.

They forget that the develop-
ment of mind and consciousness
is a metaphysical exercise of will,
effort and even spirit. Without
pain, development remains on the
plateau. Real developmental con-
sciousness is more exhausting,
more invigorating and more de-
manding than any physical under-
taking imaginable. Anything that
seeks to interfere by adulteration,
inimical reshaping, distortion or
fake means is stultifying a poten-
tially superior process. Only those
whose inferiority complex allows
their limitations to overwhelm
their potentialities, ever resort to
drugs. The mind-expanding drugs
are the mental silicon for the de-
flated. Marijuana and the rest
of the so-called harmless drugs
are also okay if you are a fake
and a phony.

Lynne S. Nelson
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The programmed course
didn't prevent delinquency
By PETER BOOTHROYD

Every few weeks, I like to
read through back issues of the
Toronto Globe and Mail -
Canada's equivalent to the New
York Times. Last week I came
across an article which I
thought should be of interest
to this campus.

It is about the research of
a sociologist, Dr. C. Ray Jef-
fery, who was granted $200,
000 to conduct a project with
juvenile delinquents in Wash-
ington, D. C. The idea was to
determine the extent to which
an intensive education pro-
gram, using the latest techni-
ques in programmed learning,
would help juvenile delin-
quents get on the straight and
narrow. To Dr. Jeffery's hor-
ror, and apparently to the
horror also of the funding
agencies, like the U.S. Office
of Education, it was found
that "the longer a student was
in the project, the higher
were his chances of delin-
quency." As the Globe and
Mail headline nicely said:
"Sociologist found that con-
tinued schooling can succeed
in making cleverer criminal."

-Toronto Globe and Mail,
Nov. 4, 1968, p. 1

Here are a couple of the
comments this article reports
Dr. Jeffery making at a con-
ference of criminologists in
Toronto:

It [the project] destroys
some prevalent liberal myths
about education. . . . The
training was based on the
premise that behavior that is

An excerpt from
Compare Dr. Jeffery's ex-

periment with an experiment
conducted by one of the
members of U of A's Socio-
logy Department, R o b e r t
Hughes. Mr. Hughes direct-
ed a project in Denver in
which students were offered
"educational experiences, soc-
ialization activities, occupa-
tional training, and employ-
ment opportunities." On the
surface this project looks like
Dr. Jeffery's. But whereas
Jeffery operated on the prin-
ciple of "reinforcing" through
monetary rewards the behav-
ior which Jeffery considered
desirable, Hughes operated
on the following principles:

The important factor which
we sought to develop was
control within each youth, or
self-control, and not a de-
monstration of how effec-
tively we could get him to
conform to superficial and
meaningless rules establish-
ed by most agencies who
deal with the offender. There-
fore no rules were establish-
cd within the project which
applied to a boy's behavior.

Most boys in this project
discontinued playing cops and
robbers when they found
there were no cops. ...

Attempts to change the be-
havior created more prob-
lems for the youth. Solutions
attacking the cause of that
behavior even incompletely
and without resolving the
problem were sufficient to

reinforced will grow, and be-
havior that is not reinforced
will disappear. But the stu-
dents always found a way to
beat the system.

They were lured into at-
tending by being offered ham-
burgers, cokes, cigarets and
movie tickets. After they got
to the centre, they received
modest tips for good be-
havior. Everytime they ar-
rived on time, studied well,
passed tests, removed their
hats or refrained from fight-
ing, they earned several
points. At the end of the
week came the payoff-as
much as $40. "Points were
assigned on an hourly basis
so that the students' behavior
would be under control of
the experimenter at ail times,"
Dr. Jeffery explained. . . .

"They like the impersona-
lity of [the teaching ma-
chines]." . . . Al but 25%
of students dropped out. He
said the students would only
do what they were reinforced
to do,. cheated to pass exams,
and slept during class. He
said the prevailing attitude
was one of "husting the sys-
stem."
Dr. Jeffery has tried to pub-

lish a book about his experi-
ment, but claims that pub-
lishers won't touch it. His
own idealism has been shat-
tered, and he now works on
crime surveillance, having
found it hopeless to change
the behavior of juvenile de-
linquents thorugh the met-
hods he used.

i the evaluation
reduce misconduct until it
was non-disruptive to the
program. . . .

For example, if several
boys believed they had been
harassed by the police the
night before and were upset
and frightened by this experi-
ence, we dealt with that prob-
lem rather than making them
spend two or three hours in
basic education. . . .

It was felt that most pro-
grams are conducted without
taking the participants in
them seriously and proceed
from the point of view that
the staff knows what is best
for the enrollees. We have
tried to avoid this sort of
thinking entirely.

-from the unpublished
evaluation of the project

The difference between
Hughes' project and Jeffery's
project was not just in the
respective philosophies under-
lying the two projects. Jeffery
found more juvenile delin-
quency as a result of his ex-
periment.

Follow-ups to Hughes' pro-
ject showed that there were
fewer of the project kids in
jail than in a similar "con-
trol" group of delinquents.

It's too bad Dr. Jeffery be-
came conservative after such
a bad experience in attempting
to control behavior. He should
have seen the rebellion of his
charges as a sign of hope. It
is this very drive of people
to maintain dignity, to be
creative, that made Hughes'
project a success.

This is page FIVE
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Bears m Huskies vie for Iead
Sus.k. hopsters [
te t ongle with Beurs
Friday and Suturduy

By JOE CZAJKOWSKI
Firsi place in WCIAA basketball

goes on the line ibis weekend.
The league leading Saskatche-

wan Huskies came to Varsity Gym
to meet the second place Bears.
Sbould the Bears sweep the series
it would leava tbem in undisputed
possession of f irst place.

Saskatchewan bas ten returnees
from last season. Forward Tom
Gosse, second in leagua scaring last
year, is back to lead the club. Big
centre Jin Sekulich is back also.

Huskie coach Bob Mirwald is
boasiing the hast U of S team of
bis coaching careei-. The only
woiry he bas is the team's lack
of size. The taliest man la Sekulich
at 6'5".

The Bears an the other band ap-
pear raady for the contest par-
sonnel-wise. T h e y came into
the gaine wiib a complata rosier
for the first trne in league play
this season. Mar-cel DeLeeuw is

DON MELNYCHUK

back witb the club after being
out with a knee injury.

Game tîme Friday and Saturday
nights is 8 p.m.

Last week, in the first of a
series of Golden Bear player sket-

Pondu voile yhuilers losers
ut Calgary invftutionul meet

CAKE, PATTrY CAKE
... kick him in the shins

Will Do Typing at Home

15o page
Speci.al rate on large reports

Cail 482-1752

Evenings OnIy

ALBERTA AUDIO
CENTRE II III
10340-80 ave. 433-2244

Stereo components,
Receivers, Changers,

11Speakers, Cabinets

Where quality
is NOT costly l 1

The Panda V'ballers failad to
place as the top tean at the Cal-
gary Invitational Tournament last
weekend.

Alberta's Pandas were third in
this competition, but Coacb Sue
Neill feels that this is litile indi-
cation of bow the taam wiil do in
the WCIAA tournament later in
February.

Teams participating in the A Sec-
tion of this tourney were the U
of C Dinnies, the Casinos (Edmon-
ton), the Calgary Cals and the U
of A Pandas.

The Cals, defending champions
of the Calgary Invitational, man-
aged to win the tourney and main-
tain their titie.

The tourney was a double round
robin in whicb eacb team met every
other team twice in two gamte
matches. The standing were:

Wins Losses
Cals. .-._ .- i11 i
Casinos ......... 5 7
Pandas .... 4 8
Dinnies 3 9

Altbough the Pandas lost saveral
games, Miss Neill feels that the

teamn played reasonahly well. "Tbe
fundamentals were good, but posi-
tioning was waak", she commented.

She later said that, "the next
few practises will be devoted to
defensive team play and in acquir-
ing a variety of attacks".

"One can't play the old gaine of
pass, set, spike anymore. You
bave to set think and out man-
euver the other team", she said.

The univarsity was aiso repre-
sented in the B Section of ibis
competition by the U of A Koalas.

The Koalas were establisbed ihis
year as a junior women's V'Ball
team, but are as yei operating
wiihout a budget. Panda veteran
Nancy Fay coaches the teaxn.

One of eight ieams in this sec-
tion, the Koalas managed ta place
third.

Bath the Pandas and Koalas will
be playing at the U of A on Nov-
ember 30 in an exhibition com-
petition among five teams.

Teams from Medicine Hat and
Lethbridge along with the Casinos
(E~dmonton) wiii complete the
i-aster of teams.

the
mowItain shop

Climbing and Bock Packing Equipment
Down Parkas oAml Sleeping Bugs
Blizzard Skis
Kastinger Ski Boots

10922 - 88 Avenue Phone 439-3089
Closed aIl day Monday

AL MELNYCHUK

ches, a close look at Bryan Rakoz
and Andy Skujins was featured.

This week, a look at the Bears'
brother combination, Don and AI
Mainychuk.

Don, at 23, is the aider of the
combo. He played his high sehool
bail at Victoria Composite where
ha was a ieading guard. Don has
had two years previaus experience
with the Bears and returns to the
club after a yaar's absence.

On the floor Don controls play
at both ends of the court. Bal
handiing and play making is his
game but he's aiso a great driving
guard and in every game spiits
the defence on numerous occas-
sions ta put up iay-ups. He aiso
has a good outside shot. Thus far
in league campetition be bas aver-
aged neariy 19 points a game.

Brother AI has fallowad along
in Don's footsteps. He toa piayed
bail for Victoria and is now in lis
second year with the Bears.

AI has experience and a good
floor knowiedge. In addition he's
a good playmaker. When he's hot
he can break a game wide open
with bis outside sbooting. Calgary
bas first-hand knowiedge of tbis.

The second yaar arts student
shows promise of becoming an ex-
cellent leader for the team.

WCIAA STANDINGS
G W L Pts

Saskatchewan 4 3 1 6
Alberta 2 2 0 4
Regina 4 2 2 4
Calgary 4 1 3 2

Manitoba O0O0O0O
Winnipeg 2 O 2 0

Head Skis
Rackets & restringing atiI DMONTON I

SPORTING GOODS
(S.S.) LT D.I 10828 -82 Ave.

EDMONTON I
433-2531j

PATTY

EDMONTON PUBLIC SCIIOOL BOARD
Teaching Appointments Effective September, 1969

Interviews are now being arranged through:

Canadian Manpower,
Student Placement Office,
4th fluor, Students' Union Building
Telephone 432-4291.

Application foi-ms and salary schedules will be supplied by
the Student Placement Office. November interview appoint-
ments will be of particular importance to third and fourth
year students who are already in possession of teacher cer-
tificates. This aiso includes teachers with previous teaching
experience now in attendance at the university. Because of
the very large number of applications to be dealt with, eariy
applications are invited.

3Z. /pow#a1ci(2

"Practice Limtited ta Contact
Lenses"

B.Sc.. O.D., F.A.A.O.

cOp/o0nékt
422 TEGLER BLDG.

EDMONTON 15, ALTA.
Telephone 422-4829

CHIC
SHOE STORES LTD.

*Footwear for al
occasions and every
member of the family

*Quality shoes at
low prices

0*10% discount with
I.D. cards

Southside
10470 - 82 Ave.

433-7681

Open 9-6 Thurs. - Fr. 9.9

SPECIAL110OW WEEKEND RA 4TE
CHEC"

01UR 11"9Low11 FRI. NO
aUDOIT ~ MON. NOON
MENT CIAplus .06c mile, gos extra

Fully 10043 - 102 Street
EquippP.e2 -65
New Cars P.4265
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Wrestling squad starts up
Friday at Saskatchewan meet

CAN'T YOU THINK 0F A BETER WAY
... to crack the walnuts Ralph

Why kkck dogs, loin the kurute duah
By MARG BOLTON

No longer is karate confined to
Oriental mystîcism. In fact, the U
of A has its own karate club.

Karate, that branch of the
martial arts which deals mainly
with blows and kicks, began in
India. It spread te China in the
sixth centunry and later to Japan
but it did not really reach the
western world until after the
Second World War.

There are two main branches:
the Japanese, with its straight
motions, and the Chinese, with
movements that are more circular.
Traditionally, the Chinese system
(kempo) has been subdivided into
the northern, which concentrates
mainly on foot movements, and
southern, which is mainly hand
techniques. However, these two
were combined into one style by a
master named Moo, and this is the
style now taught at the university.

Dr. Olaf Simon, the sponsor of
the U of A club, is a master of
many styles. He first began te
practise karate in Germany at the
age of five, learning from his
grandfather who had been attach-
ed to the German embassy in
China. In 1943 he studied Japa-
nese style karate at a military
academy but found that he pre-
fered the circular motions of the
Chinese.

After the war he earned his
PhD in Literature in East Ger-

many. However, he became in-
volved in student uprisings and
was imprisoned for anti-commun-
ist activity. Because of beatings
and other ill-treatment he almost
lost the use of one eye, but man-
aged to escape ta West Germany.
After eight years, he came ta
Canada, and now lives in Calgary.

Dr. Simon started an amateur
karate club in Calgary a few years
ago when he was earning his liv-
ing washing cars. In 1963 be
became professional and now has
17 clubs in Canada and the States.
At present he is studying law at
U of C.

"Anyone who is interested ini
staying mentally alert and physic-
ally fit can study karate," hie said.

"Criminals do not usually have
the patience to stay with karate.

And before I teach anyone the
really dangerous parts, 1 must
have permission to investigate his
record."

The university karate club,
which meets three times a week,
has about 80 members including
four girls. Beginners start slowly
learnîng a few basic kicks and
punches and simple defences.

Beginners' ranks are white (the
lowest), yellow, orange, green,
blue, and brown. Usually it takes
about six months to reach yellow-
belt status. When the student can
say that he really knows some-
thing about karate, he gets his
black belt.

Bob Kelly, eng. 3, the instructor
for the university club, is a green
belt. He started karate when the
club first began, two years ago.

IROOM AT THE TOPI
Excellent Folkc Entertainnient
Il Every Friday, 9 p.m.-1 a.m. I

Admission 50c Also Relreshments

THE (LEANER & FURRIER LTD.
(AN NOW Xcothgarff

Ail your weoring apparel after drycleaning. Let us protect
them against oily and watery stains. Mokes ail outwear rain
repellent and retards surface soiling.

Drycleaning
and Shirt
Service
including
Sturdays

8525 - 109 St.

BE ON
GUARD! gcotËhgard' YOUR

GARMENTS

PHONE 477-3575

Whfat athletic club won five
championships last year alone? If
you answered the U of A Golden
Bear Wrestling Team move to the
head of the class.

The wrestling Bears won the
British Columbia Open, the
Northern Alberta Open, the Al-
berta Open, the University of Ai-
berta Invitational Open and the
WCIAA Championships, under the
expert direction of Dr. Bert
Taylor.

Some of the men, or horses as
Dr. Taylor calîs them, who helped
win the laurels last year were Bill
Jensen, John Marchand, Dave
Duniec, Ron Lappage, Chris
Gould, Russ Rosylo, Doug James,
Bill Rutledge and Dave Campbell.
AIl these men have returned this
year.

There are several freshmen out
this year and ahl are showing well
ini practice. Among the notables
are Jerry Robertson, Larry An-
driaschuk and B r u c e Stroud.
Bruce Gainer, Larry Bird, and
Henry Rosychuk were out for part
of the year last season but are
back this season.

There are a few positions open
on the Varsity team, especially
around the 123 IL and 130 lb.
classes. Anyone who is interested
in wrestling should come out ta
the practices every night at 5
o'clock in the wrestling room.
Everyone has a chance to wrestle
for the varsity team, the junior
varsity team or to just plain
wrestle in numerous league meets
and open tournaments Dr. Taylor
has arranged for this year.

The WCIAA schedule begins
this wep-kend for the Bears when
they travel ta Saskatoon. Their
opponents will be the U of S
Huskies, the University of Regina,
and the Minnesota School of
Mines. There is a possibility that
the University of Manitoba will
have a team and if this is the case

WRESTLERS PREPÂRE
..for meet

the Bears will also do battle with
them.

There are a few problems i
camp at the moment. Dave Duniec
and John Marchand, two chamn-
pions from last year, will not be
making the trip due to knee in-
juries. Ron Lappage is also nurs-
ing a sore knee but will see action.

"The place to shop for ail your
men's wear needs."

Phone 424-1371
10125 - lO2nd Street

l it EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Edmonton 's Style Centre for Men

JEACIIER INTERNS WANTED
Mackenzie District, Northwest Territories

6 Positions available, 4 Elementary, 2 H-igh School, May to
August inclusive, leading to appointment to permanent teaching
staff, September, 1969. Transportation, $360 per month, plus
special northern allowance of approximately $50.00 per mont.h
depending on location.

Inters will work under direction of experienced and well
trained teachers and principals in medium sized or large modern
schools.

Northwest Territories experience acceptable for permanent
Alberta Department of Education certifications.

Full information on these positions available at the Student
Placement Office, Department of Manpower Office, University
of Calgary, or University of Alberta, Edmonton. Applicants
must have valid teacher's certificate by September, 1969.

These positions are only open to students planning ta accept
a teaching position September, 1969, for the first time.

Letter of Application should be forwarded immedîately to:
Student Placement Office or Student Placement Office,
Department of Manpower, Department of Manpower
University of Calgary, University of Alberta
Calgary, Aberta. Edmonton, Alberta

Closing date for applications December 2, 1968
PERSONAL INTERVIEWS WILL BE ARRANGF.D

il
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Police poiicy, wantedTRA VEL
1. Low Group Fores
2. Student Fores
3. Airline & Steamer

reservations
4. Passport Visas

WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.

CAMPUS TOWER
BRANCH

"this is not an unconscious, un-
controlied escalation of busts by
the administrators." He urged al
student leaders to get clear ad-
ministration statements on univer-
sity policy regarding the use of
police to answer student demands.

"It is necessary," he said, "to
bring out into the open just exactly
where university administrators
stand on the wbole question of us-
ing police to resolve conflicts be-
tween students and administrator."

A wurd for child study
A Queen Elizabeth Scholarship,

1969-70 to the Eliot-Pearson De-
partmerit of Cbild Study is being
offered to anyone holding a Bache-
lor's degree. The one-year gradu-
ate course is concerned witb the
developrnent of the young child
through the age of six. The scho-
larsbip is for tuition only and the

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. A. J. Bevan

Dr. D. G. Kot
OPTOMETRISTS

0f ifce Phone 439-2085

201 Strathcona Medical
Dental Bldg.

8225 - 105th Street
Edmonton, Aberta

successful candidate is expected to
provide transportation and living
expenses wbile attending scbool.

Application must be submitted
to:

Queen Elizabeth Scholarship
Committee

Canadian Education
Association

151 Bloor Street West
Toronto 5, Ontario

before February 3, 1969.

Auto Insurunce!
Over 21?

Good Record?
cal ..W. NEALE

LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
9913-108 Ave, Edmonton 429-5766

ISTUDENTS' UNION CHARTER F111111
May 20

Everyone
Flies
First
Class

- 1969 JuIy 24

Boeing
707
Jet

return -London
Deposits now payable. Application forms at SUB desk.

Students,
Faculty,
Alumni,

and relatives
are eligible

IIURR Y!
This is aperfect CHRISTMAS GIFT

Charter Flight Secretaryq
Students' Union Building. 439-4872

When is a dirty joke
better than a white ie?

By PHILI? HINMAN
No doubt ai one time or another

everyone bas been troubled by that
deep philosophic question, What do
you do in Corbeti Hall wben the
ligbts go out? Well . .. you might
read James or you might amuse
yourself by groping around in
search of some suitable compan-
ionsbip. This week, bowever,
wben tbe ligbts go oui you will
probably just sit there and laugb.
The reason for this being quite
simple; The U of A Drama Dept.-
Studio Theatre is currently pro-
ducing two plays by Peter Shaf-
fer, 'White Lies' and 'Black Com-
edy'.

If you are looking for enter-
tainment Studio Theatre wili meet
you balfway, the last baîf to be
exact. 'White Lies' cornes first and
I can say little good of either the
performance or the play itself.
'White Lies' though it does have a
certain amount of strange charmn
is allintalal a pretty dismal piece
of theatre. Tom, a pop singer, and
Frank, bis manager, one duli wet
day visit the Fortune Teller Baro-
ness Lemberg for an occuit glance
into their future. Frank (Alex-
ander Diakun) bribes the Fortune
Teller (Pieternella Versloot) giv-
ing ber facts about Tom's (Elmer
Hobol) life 50 o ie ay bave bis
"practical joke." The "practical
joke" iurns out to be maliciously
terrorizing T o m into leaving
Frank's girl alone. The joke back-
fires however because Tom lied
to Frank about bis past.
NOT A JOKE

It wasn't mucb of a joke for
the audience eiiher as tbe play
dragged tediously and iifelessly on
its way. I don't mind bearing wbat
Shaffer bas to say about the raid-
dle class and the dissemblance of
self but I do mind bearing it ini
the form of sucb a slow and un-
palatable play as 'White Lies'.

The acting didn't do very mucb
to relieve tbe faults of the play.
The presentation of the three char-
acters was equally as slow, dul
and lifeless as was tbe play. It
was a shock to see Diakun, Hohol
and Versloot blow it 50 complte-
ly. Each of ihem bave donc splen-
did jobs in earlier productions.
Hohol and Vorsloot ran into seri-
ous difficulty with their foreign
accents. Diakun lapsed into bis
role of the diabolical malcontent
(whicb he does splendidly, but flot
bore) straining it entirely out of
proportion and context.

Intermission over, 1 sit dis-
gruntled awaiting thse second play
'Black Comedy'. The music stops.

Two people corne on stage. The
play begins but all the lights have
gone out. Total black and some-
one mutters "Damned amateurs at
the light switch." The actors how-
ever don't seem to notice the de-
ficiency and proceed merrily into
the first scene. After awhiie you
shudder "Good Lord. Maybe tbey
are serious about BLACK com-
edy." Later after hearing some
suspicious sounds from the stage
you grin "Good Lord. Maybe
they're serious about BLACK bu-.
mour." Nonetheless you are wrong
about both as the ligbts suddenly
explode into glaring existence as
someone on stage stumbles into a
chair and curses a fuse tbat's
blown.
ACTING ADEQUATE

The two people were Brindsley
(Elmer Hobol) and bis fiance
Carol (Carole Harmon). They are
waiting for Carol's military father
(Jay Smith) and a millionaire pro-
spective art buyer who is interest-
ed in Brindiey's work. The black-
out coupled with the arrivai of
some unexpected visitors provides
a deiightful vehicle for unrestrain-
ed laughter. As a rule the acting
seemed adequate-just adequate.
With the exception of Catherine
Jackson who played Clare, Linda
Kupecek who played Miss Furni-
val and Eimer Hohol, the cast didn't
seem to know what to do with
themselves when tbey didn't have
any linos. Jay Smitb was the worst
offender in ibis respect. The suc-
cess of the production was mostly
the wit and humour of tbe play
itself, the setting, and the timing,
the one tbing the cast bad down
pat. There were no really out-
standing performances. Diakun
was again out of mile. Carole Har-
mon's voice was weii done at
tirnes. Her carniage was unin-
spired. Kupecek dulled wbat could
have been a hilarious role. Jay
Smith didn't have enough force to
bc very convincing. WiIf Rowe
was alright for the short time be
was on stage. Hobol and Jackson
were the best. Notbing to write
home about but at leasi they seem-
ed to be enjoying themselves.

Botb players were directed by
Bernard Engei tbough there was
uitile evidence that anyone had
directed them.

There was a third play tbough
not listed in the program, 'The
Changîng of the Set'. This twenty
minute performance had ail the
color humour and suspense of
great theatre. Richard Fowler es-
pecially is to be congratulated for
bis magnificent performance.

OTTAWA (CUP) - The Cana-
dian Union of Students, obviously
worried by administration use of
police at Sirnon Fraser University,
Monday appealed for a clear state-
ment of position from university
administrators regarding the use
of police on Canadian campuses.

The Simon Fraser bust came two
weeks after police broke up a
seven-week sit-in at The Univer-
sity of New Brunswick.

Noting the two busts, Peter War-
rian, CUS president, said he hoped
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